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The Effect of Effort and Feedback on

the Formation of Student AtVetudes.

Abstract

a

1 % .

The effect of two factors, (1) degree of effort exerted studying a

N .

.

.

subject, and (2) written feedback from the instructor, on the cognitilip

and affective attitudes students formed toward the zubjeet and assignment

was determined in four university classes? The students, unaware that

they were subjects in an experiment, received high or low effort asaignmaTs

and high or no praise comments. Two assignments wert,tivdh to each student

from two different materials to assure tounterbalancing of teicher,ClassroOm

r

selection, and time of day effects. The effort by prdise (2 zrt 2) multivariate
f

analysis of covariance and Class by praise,(4 x 2) ANOVAs showed that students

who received high praise and completed the high effort assignments formed

significantly more ,positive attitude's than students in the other three groups.

41k
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(*-

.
e)a few y aDuring my graduate. course work rs. ago I was introduced 'to a

.. .
....

,

'concept called cognitive dissonance. I was much intrigued by the notion but
... _

had a great amount of difficulty applying the idea to school learning. Upon\ .further.study it became pbviOus that the more broad question'of attitude formation

war one which has Pot been researched very much in education. (Bloom,-Hastings,

'

& Madus, 1971; Kahn & Weiss, 1973;Ringness', 1975). The dissonance literature

was relevant in specifying how the feedback we receive after Completing a task

and the attributions we make related to causatipp can be an important factor

k
in attitude development. The difficulty was formulating a reasonable research

effort in- schools to test some of the dissonance theory. It was also difficult

to specify an "attitude" which could be measured. Many writers have stressed

the importance of developing positive attitudes of students toward the,subject

matter they study (Bloom, Hastings, & Madus, 19714 Kahil & Weiss, 1973;--Ringness,,

1975). Phil Jackson (1968) has poinaOtit-tipit-there;is-li-t-t-le--relationsnip between
4 .

pupil attitdes toward school and scholastic success,. and a'pasitive relationship

between pupil attitude toward a specific subject and achievement irithat subject

has.been confirmed through a.large number ofgtudies.
2
"Thus, I decided to investigate

1. . ,

. .

N.,

.

dissonance theory in the context of pupil attitudes toward school.;ubjects.

Despite evidence demonstrating the significance of positive ettittidefr toward

school subjects, little research ha

1

een conducted concerning the development

of these attitudes (Aiken, 1970; Bloom, Hastings, & Madus, 1971; Kahn & Weiss; 1973;
4

Watson, 1963). That is, howydO these attitudes develop and wkat.fdetors or variables

are related to the formationOf the attitudes? The purpose of theftesent study
6-

is to determine the effect of two factors on the attitudes students form toward the
4 c, %

4

2 A list of 17 studies which show significant relationships is indicatekl

-*

in McMillan.(1§76).

4
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subjeCt.matter,of an assignment and the. task related to acquiring knowledge of

the subject. The two factors are (1) the degree of effort students exert studying

the subject',? aid (2) high. praise ,or no praise feedback the student receives

from the instructor on the adsignmene.s.

Research on the effect of these two variables on attitude dtelopment is
.,

inconclusive. There is sone research which suggests that students will form

positive attitudes if they are rewarded for displaying the attitude or rewarded

.for achievement in a subject (Bostrom, Vlandis, & Rosenbaum, 1961; Mager, 1968;

Neidt, & Hedlund; Teigland, 1966). Yet, some evidence existsto suggest that

,

rewarding atudents is not helpful, and may. in fact prpmote upfavorable attitudes

(Deci,'1941; Greene, & Lepper, 1974; Kruglanski, Along,'& Lewis, 1972; Kruglanski,

Friedman, & Zeevi,4;971; Ryan, 1968; Schock,f1973). The nature of the reinforce -,

ment,tas extrinsic or intrinsic, and effort exerted in the related task may pear -.r`

tially explain the contradictory findings. An extrinsic- reward such as money

or a prize may have little or negative effect while an intrinsic reward such as

praise is likely to have a positive effect. According to Festinger (1961) and

Bem (1967), if a person exerts a high amount of effort to perform a-t ask and is

given an extrinsic reward, that person will value the task for the reward, not

for itself. Conversely, if thete is no reward, the person will resolve the

disspnance which ensues by valAngthe task. Buenz aid 14*:errill (1968) and

Kauchak (1973) provide evidence to support this theory in the formation of

stUdent attitudes. Thus, the degree of effort associateewith the rewarded

. .

activity may effect the attitudes formed. In a related series ofrexperiments,.

Maebr (1976) has studied the effect of internal or external evalation on motivation

r
-and'has, in general, supported the findings of Dec. and others. He and William

Stallings. (1972) also found that task difficulty, as "easy" or "hard" interacted

5
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withilinternal and external. evaluation to effect' continued interest in the task.'

They found students who recetv0 the "hard" task and internal. evaluation were

more likely t& show interest. .Aronson (1961) studied the effect of

effort and extrinsic rewards, and found that students who exerted high
4
effort

and received little reward and students who exerted high effort and received)a.'

high reward showed the game attitude, while fn a low, effort condition students

who received a high reward showA more positive at,ttudes than.students who

received little reward.
4

_1

The present study replicates Aronson's experiment with several significant

changes. Aronson's experiment was cqnducted in a laboratory setting, used extrinsic

rewards, and a single dependent measure. The present study was conducted in

actual classes aryl the students were unaware that they were subjects in an experi-

ment. Rewards in the form of instructor written comments on assignments were'
. S.?

f -

used, and there were five dependent variables. No research could be found to

suggest whetherwritten comments were viewed as intrinsic or extrinsic rewards.

However', it seemed possible -Nat the comments could be viewed as an intrinsic

*reward for.attitudes toward the subject matter studied, and at the same time

viewed as an extrinsic '-ass" or :'fail" message with regard to the task of

completing the assignment. The attitudes which develop toward the task, then,

. comprise one set of depgndent variables an should correspond to the results

Aronson Attained. The attitudes towardthe subject matter, however, should

8

_develop with the',infiuence of an intrinsic reward, and the rewarded groups should

c -P,Z.' \
show more positive at tudes than the non-rewarded groups. The attitudes toward

the.subject-matter are the sedoncl,it#tocaependent variables. ,It was unclear
. .

from the beginning how -degree of effortbwould interact with intrinsic rewardi.

.14

;Ai ,
. 4

t
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Variables:

4 -

Method,

r"

,

.

The independent\ variables were .the degree of effort exerted and feedback ..

- .

k

, - 4 .,
. '

received on an assigbyent. Each condition was refined in two pilot stuaies.and

, .

had two leow vels, high and low effort and high and no praise.' Theligheffort
iv

.
_

\
.

condition consisted of assignmentaignment in which students wrote a'3 to 4 page

answer to a ,question regarding the material they had read. The low -effort

.

condition had approximately the same question but the students were asked to

list the answers in die page. The high praise feedback-consisted of written
,

comments throughout the assignment the students handed 11n which indicated 'that

'thg student haddone bxcellent work, knew the material well,'had done a very

good job. Theno praise feedback consisted of comments such as: poor work,

didn't know the material well, less than average job. -

The dependent Nariables were (a) attitudes toward the content of chaptei.

0 26 inEducational Psychology (Gage & Berliner, 1975) and The Process of,Educa-
. --s-

, .
.

reading3 ,.

'tion (Bruner, 1965); cbT-affective -e-and cbgattive attitudes- toardthe.
I- ..

book and chapter (c).affective and cognitive attitudes ard writing the book

and chapter assignments.

Instruments:
1 /

The pre-testfinstrument was a series of Likert-type statement deA-

'cribed the point of view of the bOok and chapter. Thepurpose of these items was

3 'Cognitive and affective are defined to represent 'the cognitilveiend Affective

.

components of the'tripartite theory Of attitude composition. The cognitive compo-

nent corresponds to evaluate beliefs about the object, -how valuable or worthwhile
r .-

- -
it is for the person. The affective component repcesents the feeling or emotional -

(A:

response, enjoying or' disliking( the objeCt.



r-(

to measure reactions to a sampling of each material, thus it was mostimpottant
,

that the items tap the ideas ptesented in each material. The pr test also

included items which measured attiutdes toward reading educatiOnally 'related

materials mid teaching as a profession. The averages of the items for each of

fa

three areas were used as covariates in the statistical analyses.

The post-test instruments Contained the same items to measure attitudes.

toward the. content of the book and chapter, though ordered differently in th e
4

context-o her items measured the classroom cliMAtes (adopted '" II

from the Learning,Environment Inventory (Wa iberg & Anderson, 1972); affeCtive

and cognitive attitudes toward reading the book'and chapter and writing the
it

answers to the assignments; degree of effort exerted in reading the materials

and writing the assignments; meaningfulness of feedback received; and ratings

of instructor knowledge,of an attitude toward the materials.
0

Subjects:, t

Four sections of an Vhdergraduate Educational Psychology, course at North-_

,

western'Uhiversity fall term, 1975, were used' to provide 4ubjects. Each class .

..; - 1

-had between-30'and 35 students representing sphomores, juniorani seniors, and

a wide range of majors. Approximatel alf the students were 'female, half male,

:though the distribution of each sex varied in different classes.

0

Design:

A quasi-experimental non-equivalent grouPiresearch design was used ,fdt the

study,(Campbell & Stanley, 1963; Rieken, et al., 197)0.- Two instructors each

taught two classes, one in the morning and ore in the, afternoon. The assignment



,

of the effort(condition was rando by Class,so that the two levels of the condition

4

for the book and chapi61r were counterbalanced for teacher,and time of city. Each

instructor gave a high effort-assignment to one class for the book and a low

effort assignment for the book to his/her other class. The opposite assignments .

-were given to e'ch class for the chapter. Thus, one instructor gave a high

effort assignment for the book in Pis a.m. claw and a low effort assignment for
, r

the book in his p.m. class.° The same instructor, at the'same time, gaite a low.
J

effort ab .1,gupeuLTfol Ll; u chapter class and:a high effort assignment'

for the chapter in his p.m. class.* The second instructor gave the OppoAte

assignments:, low eVort for tifebook-and high effort for theichapter in his

a.m. class and high effort for the book and low effort for the chapter in his

p.m. class. The second independent

was administered randomly by student

Px6Cedures:

During the first class session of the'term each student in the four classes

pre-test and two assignmentg (one for the book and one for'dthe

variable, high praise. or no praise feedback,

in each of the effort Conditions

was given t

chapter). ssignmehts were handed in one week later, the third class session.
I

...

Before the assignments were returned to the students the instructor randomly

wrote comments of high or no praise each, paper. After the assignments were

returned the fourth clasq session the post - tests, were administered,'and'the

students were Completely debri)efed about the experiment.

r
,

Data Analysis:

The dependent variables axe examined in two enalyses. The first is an

.,

'

,effort by praise (2 x multivariate analysis of covariance for, each material. A
In this analysis the students are pooled from different classes in each cell,

$.. . N,
,-

/ . ,

''.

9



'and because of the counterbalancing in the research design,. control the possible
,/

-effects of different teachers (i..ej!, teacher enthusiasm or knowledge of the

su-eject),.time of day .of classes, or selection characteristics.in each class (

.-,--

classroom tlimate). The second analysis is a praise by class (2 x 4)'analysis
,

_-.

of variance of each dependent variable for the book and chapter. Th is analysis

ti

is computed-to deterMine if each class is contgibuting equally to the praise b
k

effort analysis. A multivariate analysis; would not be appropriate since there

7Fo

are fewer dependent variables (5) than grqups (8).

6

Reitilts

Tables la - 2d report the means; standard deviations, and tests o

nificance for the praise by effort multivariate analysis of covariance

attitudes toward -the content of the bOok and chapter, toward reading the

h

sig

ti

materials and writing the assignments. The interaction of effort and ifeed-

back variables for the book is stati4tically significant (F (5.98) :447, p. 4.04).

.The standardized discriminant function co'efficients ,indicatg that the cogni-

.

tive attitude toward reading the'book is the dependent variables accbunting

for this disordinal interaction, and an analysis of the cell means shows

that the high effort, high praise group reported more positive attitude

10



ap
than did the other three groups. The same pattern ..of results if repeated .,

for all the dependent variables except the attitude toward the content of

the book,,and is further confirmed by the statistically significant univariate

F ratios (Graph 1). The F ratio for the main effect of praise is not sig-

nificant, but the effect of effort is,significant (F.(5198) = 1(.04).

,However, the interpretation of-the effort effect muse take into consideration the.

a
interaction results.

The results for the chapter shox4,that the main effect of praise is

significant (F-(5598)--.= 5.52, Q e.001); neither the interaction nor effect of

effort is significant._ The standardized discriminant function coefficients in the

praise analysis indicate that three variables, cognitive attitude toward
A

reading the chapter and cognitive and `affective attitudes toward writing

the assignment are contributing most to the significant .difference.1 The cell

At.

means for these variables show that the,high praise groups formed a more

positive attitude' with these dependent variables than did the no praise
A

students. The cell means also show that.'the high effort-high praise groups,

. . /-4-
developed more positive attitudes than tie other three groups, though thisJ

(difference was not statistically significant.

The second set of analyses used aclass by'praiie (4 x 2) design. The

results of the five Ai407As for the attitudes related to the.book, one

each dependent variable, are reported in Tables 2a and 2b. The results of these
.

tests indicate that the interaction of claasiby praise is significant for

variables? "a) affective attitude toward reading'the book (F 0)90 = 2.61,

b) cognitive attitude toward reading the book (F (3)98) = 3.28; p L .024),

d c) affective attitude toward reading the book (F (3)98) =.2.55, .G.06). 'In

all three cases the pattern of the interaction is the same., Stude ts in classes one and

r

11.
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_ Means andkStandard Deviations%of Praise by Effoi.t Multivariate Analysis of
Covariance on Attitudes Toward The Process of Educat'ion Post-Test

(Dependent Measares)a

Low .Praise
Low Effort

Low Prade
High Effort

High Praise High, Praise
Low Effort High Effort

n= 29. n.=.21 ' n = 28 n= 26
,

Attitude Toward Content of The ,

. .

.
2.39
.88

2.19'
,98

2-19

2'.42
.59

2.46
1.01

2-81
1.1'2

2.0
1:09

3.39
1.23

2.68
.57

2.66
1.01

___3.30

',91

.2.19

.-...94

3.64'
.86

___..;

..

.

2.47-
.58

1;83
-.66

221

Process of Education

Cognitive Attitude Toward Reading
Book,

Affective Attitude T ward Reading
1.24..

2.62 .

1.23

-3.50
1..38

_

.90

1.94
.74

2.50
1.07

-Rook

Cogriitive Attitude towara Writing
Book Assignment -----_____

Affective Attitude Toward Writing
Book Assignment- ,

12

a
1 favorable ,

5'= unfavorable

13
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4

Table lb

Tests of Significances of Praise by Effort MANCOVA for Attitud
Toward The Process ofducation

.Source of Variation D.F.- F (Wilks Lambda criterion) p less than R

Praise 5,98 1.63 159." .277

Effort. 5,98 2.48 .037 .335
xcEffort 5,98 2.'47 .038 334

Variable

ao,

Attitude Tdward Content
Of Book

Cognitive Attitude Toward
Reading Book

Affective Attitude Toward
Reading Book

Cognitive Attitude Toward
"Writing Book Assignment

Affective Attitude Toward
Writing Book Assignment

14

Univariate tebts

Source of Variation

. Praise Effort . Praise% Effort
F(1,102) 2. S.D.F.C. F(1.102) 2 S.D.F.C. F(1,102) 2. S.D.F.,

1.05 .30- -.655 1.24 .27 -.183 .944 .33 -.221
4

1

1

.16 .7 -.175 10.73 .001 .458

.11 .75 -.274 6.76 .01 .622, 9.30 .003, .300

4

.67 '.42 -.148, 10.86 .001 .927 7.40 .008 .180

3.63 .06 1.324 6.98 .01, -.002 8.96 .004 .300

4.34 .04 --.419

15



Table lc

G

Meant and Standard Deviations' of MANCOVA of Attitudes Toward the Chapter Post
, ,Test (Dependent Measures)a

4

i
.'Low,Praise Low Pi.ais ....misii Praise High Praise
Low Effort High Effo t Low Effort High Effort
n = 26 n = 28 I -' n = 28 n = 28 ..-

. 1 ,

Attitude toward the Content of the
Chapter

Cognitive Attitude Toward Reading
Chapter

Affective' Attitude Toward Rdading
thapter .

Cognitive Attitude Toward. Writing
Chapter Assignment

Affective.Attitudle Toward Writing
Chapter Assignment

2.45
.81

2.12
.80

2:65 i ,

1.07

2.91=
1.21

3.k)
1.27

2.64
.39

'2.07
.49

2.77
..76

2.a2
1.08

3.34
:81

-2,69
.30

2.29
.66

'2.84
.:77 \.,

2.41
.87

2.91'-
.90

.

2.24
.96

1.98 "-
.76..

20 41 .
,

1.02

2.05 ,

.89

2.57 `\
1.19

a
1 = favorable
5'= unfavdrable

16



Source of Variation

Table ld

Tests of Significance of Praise by Effort MANCOVA Ibr Attitudes Toward
the Chapter

1F(Wilks Lambda criterion) p less than
i

X .on
,,. .950.

.333

k.

Praise,
Effort
Praise x Effort

5,98
5,98
5,98

5.52

.23

1.16

'R

.469

.107,

.237

Univariate F tests

,
Variable Source of Variation

F(1,102) p. S.D.F.C,

Effort' !

c
Praise

F(1,102) n SI D F C. F(1,102) E S.D.F.C.

Praise x Effort

7 Attitude Toward Content --
.23

of Chapter

Cognitive Attitude Toward
eading Chapter

.02

Affective Attitude ToVard
Reading Chapter

Cognitive Attitude Toward
Writing Chapter AsSignment.,-

Affective Attitude Toward
Writing Chapter Assignment

18

12.65 1

10.65

.41 1.370

.001 -.795

.001 -.771

.64 .030

R
.88 .914

.02

.73

.07

.01.

.08

.90 -,.230. 5.20 .03

,

.40 1.447 , .13 .72.

.79 -'.332 .1 .37 '

.93 $1 .01 .97_

.78 .103 .28 .59

1.078

.189

-.164

-.137

19
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t

\.1 :Graph 1

Means:of Effort by/Praise MANCOVA forAttitudes Toward
'leading thl@ Book-and Writing the Bodk Astignmdnt

4-

Cognitive Attitude Towardaeading Book
-

.,.unfavorable 5 I

4

Attitude '3 234

Favorable 1 r
.

cot.%)

1.17 K16.0---P1414se-

Low Effort High Effort

.A.ffeciive Attitude Toward Reading Book

Unfavorable. 5,

( 4

Attitude 3

2

Favorable l'

3.30

2'.97

S

Lou" IIMIE
.

HiGN PRAISE**".::
,

2.;c1 ------------. ''''

---2.21

SIoNr.

Low Effort.' 'High Effort

20
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Graph (Continued)

ralkitive Attitude toward Writing .Book Assignment

N c:47

Unfavorable 5

, Attitude

Favorable

-4

.,3,

2.

1

2,19 .
2.7O"!'%,;eni.0

ffOlS6

1..62
t416.11 RAISE

Low Effott: High Effort

Affective Attitude Towird:Writir45 Book A

Unfavorable 5

4

Attitude' 3

-2

Favorable 1

3.44i

,

24" -=.--"ei.10-11Vits'E\
14 PRASE

Low Effort lei Effort.'

4.

A -21

I

.3 a
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Tale 2a

Means and Standard Deviations of Praise by Class ANOVA Deppdent Variables
for The'Precesseof Educat on and the Chapter*

*( 1=ofavorable, 5=unfivora le)

4

Crass 1 Class 2 Class 3 C1ss 4

. No Praise-,High Praise oPraise high Praise No- Praise High l'i'aise No Praise High

Attitude Toward Content
of. thi BookA

Cognitive Attitude Toward
Reading the Book

Affective Attitude Toward
Reading the Book

. .

Cognitive Attitude Tdward
- Writing Book Assignment

,

Affective Attitude Toward
Writing Book Assignment

Attitude Toward Content
of the Chapter 7

4
Cognitive Attitude Toward
Reading'the Chapter

Affective Attitude Towaid
Reading the Chapter

.

Cognitive Attitude Toward
Writing Chapter Assignment

Affective Attitude Toward

,
:Writing Chapter Aisignment

22

-

2.55 2.54

.35 .37

2.73 41.96

1.02 .56

1.06 .64

2.97 -' 2..25 A

.
3.07 2.21
1.13 .70

3.76 2.64
1.15 1.06

(n=15) (n=14)

2.60 2.67

.36 25
l.

.

.

2.2Q
.66 .59

2.82 2.60
.0.70 :74

3.18 2,50,
.80 .80 , ,

- .

2.77 4,3 61

.
88 .86

(n =14) (n=15)

2.6t
.34

2.23
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Table 2

Tests of\Significante of Praise by Class ANOVAs for The
Process of Education.and the Book

df F'

4

Variable" Source of*Variatiod .

Attitude Toward Content Praise 1,98 .77

of the Book Class 3,98 .86

Praise x' Class 3,98 .28

Cognitive Attitude Toward Praise -1,98 ,88
Reading the Book Class .3,98' -4 1.44

PrSisg x Class '3,98 3.28

Affective Attitude TOWard Praise. 1,98 .87

Reading the Book Cass 3,98 2.60

Praise x Class 3,98 2.61

Cognitive Attitude Toward .Praise 1,98 '4.90
Writing Book-Assignment Class . 3,98 3.74

. Praise x 41ss 3,98 1.69

Affective Attitude Towaid Praise 1,98 10.05

Writing. Book Assignment Class 3,98 2.55

Praise x Class 3,98 -2.54

p less than'

.38,

.47 .

.84

.35

.24

:02

.3 5

.06

, .06

Attitude, Toward Content
of the Chapter

Praise
Class 5

1,98
3,98

1.68

1.36

t"
Praise x Class 3,98 1.03

Cognitive Attitude Toward Praise 1,98

Redding the Chapter Class 3,98
Praise x Class 3,98

Affective Attitude Toward Praise 1,98 .94

Reading the Chapter Class 3,98 1;47

Praise x Class 3,98 <9.
.43

Cognitive Attitude Toward Praise 1,98 15.68
Writing.Chapter Assignment Class 3,98 1.25

Praise x Class 3,98 .68

Affective Attitude Toward Praise' 1,98 13.02

Writing Chapter Assignment Class 3,98 .32

. Praise x Class 3,98 .39

24

.03

.01

.17

.002

.06

.06

.19

. 25'

.38

.93

.18

.58

.09

.58

. 001

.30

. 7

. 001

.81

.76
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.e.

17 -

three -44h° received high praise developed more, positive attitudes than students, .
,

who received. no praise, while in caaases two and four it'didn't make any dif-
,*

ference whether the students pereived high or no praise. Classes one and
, -,

."'
. ,

,

three had -titer. high' effort assignment and classes two and four had the low !,

effort assignment. The main effects foi these three variables are uninterpre-

table by themselves because of.the significant, interaction.

I

attitude toward writing,the,Although tha interaction for the cognitive,

book assignmenV) wg'not significant the pattern of data i very'similar to

the three variables reported above. While the high praise students, cerall,

moremore p6sitive at/5/tudes, ehis'finding is largely attributed to the
. ..

a
4.

differences in classes,one and three. Similarly, the attitudes of classes
. .

one and three both high effort and no praise, are lower than' those of classes

two and four. g :.

'',

The class by-praise interactions for the fiye-dependent variables related.

'to the chaptar were not significant. The main effect of'praise was significant

forthe variables: a) affective attitudes toward writing, the assignment (F (1,98): =

,
.

11.53, p ....001),' And b) cognitive attitudes toward Writing-the'assignment (F

. .-
(1398) = 13.45, p .: .001) . In 11 four classes the high praise stud _reported

a more favorable attitude towa d-wfiting the assignm han did the no priaiatj,...--- r
students. hough nct significant, classesotwo and four, which had.the high

effort assignments, showed high praise students with a more po itive attitude than

no praise Students. Both-high prlise and no praise students or classes One and

three reported the same attitudes. The main effect of cldss did not show any

significant differences.

The results using each question as adependent variable in the_praise by

effort analyses for the book showed no significant differences. Severalof

the items used to--t-da/sure attituee toward the content of the chapter:. while

A-



not reaching a.p level of .001 (which would safely reduce the rhanceR of a

type one error) did show a pattern similar
:f

to the results of the task related
1

-attitudes. , Four questions had a significance level of at least .05 in the

interaction between effort and praise, showing the high praise, high effort
;?

'student with more positive attitudes.

'The results of the analyses of potentially confopnding 'variables-associated'

to each class showed some differences, but none of these seemed to affect the

measures of the dependent variables or the interpretation of the results.

There was tome variance reported in the number of males and females, and

seniors, in'each class, interest in teaching as a-bare2r, class organization,

and instructor knowledge of the subject matter. Howeverp the praise by class

results show that differences between classes with the dependent variablesis--,

contistent, and if any of these factors affects the results the pattern would
--.

not be the same across classes.

Discussion

The results of the praise by effort multivariate analysis of covariance

indicate similar patterns of significande for the book and chapter task related

attitudes. The interaction between effort and praise means that thf effect

of praise depends on whtther the student had the high or low effort assignment.

Seemingly, students who exert high effort regard high praise feedback as more

meaningful than no praise, whereas students who exert little effort donot

stem to be affected differentially by high or no praise. The difference be-

tween the book

qutred for the

in the chapter

and chapter results may be due to the amount of effort re-
,

assignments. The students indicated'less effort was eXerted.

I

assignments than the book assignments,ithus the effect of the

&26
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effort variable was not as strong in the chapter as the b .ok.

It was hypothesized that the effect of praise toward the.task would be

viewed as an extrinsic reward, defining success or failure. If extrinsic;

the results should have replicated Aronson's study (1961), showing no dif-

ference in the high effort condition for rewarded or unrewarded subjects,

but a difference in the low, effort condition. Evidently, the written comments

were viewed by the students as intrinsic rewards for the task. This would

explain why no dissonance effect was obtained in the high effort condition. ,

The disordinal interaction for the attitudues toward the book indicates

that students in the low effort condition who received no praise developed'

more positive attitudes than students who received high praise. This is an

unexpected and interesting result, repeated to a lesser degree.with the

attitudes toward the chapter. T ese results suggest that dissonance may

have been experienced in the low effort conditions. This would explain why

.
students receiving no praise indicated that the task was both more enjoy-

. able and valuable than students receiving high praise for their work. Perhaps

Students in the loweffort condition perceived the reward of praise as more
AN6,

extrinsic than intrinsic.

The results 'of the class by praise analyses support the findings of the

praise by effort MANCOVAs. The data showed that students in the high effort

classes formed morg`favorable attitudesif they received high praise than

students who received-no praise. there was litble difference between high

.and no praise students in the classes which received the low effort assignment.

Furthermore, each class which had a high or low effort assignment showed the

same pattern between high and no praise. This means that in tooling the

classes in the praise by effort analyses each class contributed equally to

the differences attained. In other words, one class was not responsible for

27



the resulti in the praise by effort MANCOVA.

The results of the study should be viewed with some caution because

of the'following two limitations. -First, in a check of the experimental

manipulations, the high and low effort groups did not report any difference

in the amount of effort actually exerted. The high effort assignments were

more comprehensive, longer, confirmed by other instructors as requiring

more effort, and pre-tested. 'Also, the results clearly show that this

--

condition had a differential impact on the attitudes formed. It is possible.

that the measure of effort was not sensitive enough or in some,other way not

accurate. Also, other factors associated with effort, such as meaningfulness,

have caused the difference. For .instance, if tiw. high effort assignment

was also more meaningful, the perceived effort may be less\-than actually

exerted, while a shorted but more mundane assignment would be perceived as

requiring a greatevamount of effort. Finally,. attribution theory might

explain the results. Since the'students received the high or no praise ,

feedback before completing the post- tests, the feedback could havetyected

the perception of effort. In the high effort group students who received no

praise would rationalize their failure in lack of effort exerted. If true,

this would lower the overall average of reported effort in the high effort

group. The low effort group, on the other hand, would' not be affected as

much since'less investment (effort) was involved. For-these reasons, the

manipulation of ;hem effort condition is considered successful, though effort

may not be tile only contributing factor to the differences attained.

The second caution Alas to do with the unit of statistical analysis

used in the data analyses. e lowest unit of randomization should also

be.the unit of analysis. In he present study this would mean that in

the praise by effort MANCOVAs classrooms,. not individuals, would be the



(

unit of analysis. Thiw would provide two replications in each cell and

statistical significance would be improbable. While the assignments

are given by class, each individhal reads the material, writes the assign-
,

ments, and receives feedback separately from every other individual. Thus,,

) ;

the problem of-nOt assuring indeptkidence between treatment replications is

avoided by having the students complete the treatments individually outside

of class. A second requirement fOr determining the statistical unit is the

smallest division of random assignment) While students have-no-reason for

choosing a particular section, other than it fits into their time schedule,

there is not strict randomization by students to the effort treatment.

However, the assignment of high or no praise is random by student. Thus,

while there may be-some question about,dsing students as the unit of analysis

in the praise by effort design, it is surely better to report the results with

caution than not conduct the study because too few 41asses werelavailable.

S

Conclusions
4

This study examined the impact of effort and praise on the attitude .

formation'of students'in a real-life'classroom situation. The results suggest

that the effect of praise in the form of written comments depends on whether

the student exerted high or low effort in the task for which, he/she was

praised. Students who exerted high effort and received high praise feed-
.

.

back developed significantly better attitudes toward reading ttp material, '

and writing the assignment than students who exerted high ;ffor and received,

no praise, or those who exerted low, effort, regardless of praise.

The generalization of-these findings is limited to college students and,

r`"' the mat ials, assignments, and type of praise used. Hoevbr, the studenits



represent all.Cslass levels except freshmen and wide range of majors,. The .

same results were replicated with two different materials, and statistical

significance was attained with a groUp of subjects which has a history of

not showing significant differences in studies ,of. attitude formation and

development.(McMitlan, 1976. Another limitation is that the studenti

reported their attitudes within fifteen minutes of receiving the feedback.

.It is possible that, after a day or two, they could change t

r
s attitude.

If confirmed with additional research, the results mean that intrinsic

rewards will most effectively promote positive attitudes if the praise

follows high effort exertion by the students. This study seems to indicate

that when students do not exert much eLfort the intrinsic reward will

not promote more favorable attitudes. These findings suggest that the

(

impact of rewards on attitude formation may not be as simple as promulgated

by Mager, Block, and others. Deci's research (Deci, 1971) on the effect of

.praise is relevant since it confirms that the nature of the reward, as

intrinsic or extrinsic, may make a difference in the attitudes formed. Evan

Deci, however, did not account for different amounts of effort. The fact .

that school related assignments vary in the amount of effort required may

account for, the inconclusive evidence on the effect of using rewards to

develop attitudes. The important conclusion' rom the results of the study;

if substantiated in other settings, is that teact4rs can develop more

positive attitudes if they require hard :work and use intrinsic rewards.

30
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